RATES SUMMER 2018
Please be informed that we have an online booking system which is very easy to use
http://www.hladinia.it/reservations.htm
If you want to know the rates and eventually book an apartment, please enter the
arrival and departure date and the number of people.
The booking engine will show you availability and rates for a stay in an apartment
and in the hotel.
Please note that the direct bookings are cheaper than those on Booking.com, Expedia,
Trivago, TripAdvisor.
The city tax amounts to 1 Euro per person per night for a maximum of 10 nights (children under 12
years do not have to pay the city tax).

Minimum stay 7 nights from Saturday to Saturday.
The kitchenette is equipped with stove top, microwave oven, dishwasher, electric kettle, coffee
machine, dishware, cutlery and pots.

Services of the Residence Peniè included in the rate:


Free WiFi in all the apartments



Water and electricity



Sheets and towels (kitchen linen not included)



Kids’ playroom



1 free parking place in the underground garage (an eventual 2nd car can be parked in the free
parking area of the Parkhotel Ladinia)

Services of the Parkhotel Ladinia included in the rate (open from June 16 to September 22
2018):




30° C indoor swimming pool and whirlpool with large panoramic windows
Technogym fitness room
Kids’ playroom

Services with a small surcharge:
 Final cleaning € 40,00 (required)


Linen change upon request € 8,00 per person



Entrance to the LADINIA SPA (upon request € 10,00 per person) only for guests 16 and older:
sauna, infrared sauna, steam bath with color therapy, relaxation area



Massage, beauty treatments and tanning bed at the Ladinia Spa



Parkhotel Ladinia Restaurant: breakfast € 10,00, dinner € 35,00 per person



Washing machine and dryer in the residence's laundry



Heating upon request

Important information:
Check in: after 4.00 p.m.
Check out: by 10.00 a.m.
Reservations are confirmed by a deposit of 30% of the total amount of your stay. The deposit
can be paid by:


bank transfer (CASSA DI RISPARMIO DEL VENETO bank - branch of di San Vito di Cadore
IBAN: IT13 A062 2561 2900 0000 0336 546 - BIC: IBS PIT 2P - SWIFT: IBS PIT 2P 192)



guaranteed by credit card details by filling in a form that we send by e-mail

(the deposit will be charged only in case of cancellation less than 30 days prior to arrival or
no show).
Cancellation policy:
Cancellations have to be notified IN WRITING and must be reconfirmed by the Residence.
The deposit will be charged in case of:
- cancellation less than 30 days prior to arrival
- no show
The bill can be paid cash or by credit card (Visa, Euro/Mastercard, Maestro, Carta Sì)
Small pets are welcome upon request.
In this case the final cleaning costs € 70,00
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